
UMBIMITING LSITER FROZEI WSW.
Lacomprox, September 25th, 1856

Dux • Marina:—You wonder why I date
this letterat Lecompton,-that place of Bo•der•
Ruffian notoriety. The circumstances which I
am about to relate will explain all. I wrote
you about the battlo of Franklin, and you have
beard through othersources how the Free State
party. after being outraged and oppressed, ro•
solved to take up arms, show themselves men,
and acton tho defensive.

Did you *ever hear of such oppression as we
have suffered I Oppression originating from
the Border-ruffians, continued by the Border-
rnfllans, and aided and abetted by the General
Government No sooner had the dent; of mur-
derers been broken up at Fitinklin wtd Wash-
ington Creek. and Titus been routed by. our
'tarty, than the most infamous lies were circu-
lated in Missouri by Atchison, Stringfellow and
others. These lies incited the credulous scruff
to another invasion, and we have had it. -The
country has lately.been flooded by armed Ruf-
fians, who have been roaming about in a cow-
ardly manner, murdering unoffending citizens,

• plundering their houses, and ravishing their
wives and daughters.

Atchison published his call for an invasion
in the Border-ruffian papers, and in it cried
" no quarters ! no quarters for the d—d aboli-
tionists !" Such was the state of affairs when
citizens from all 'Arts of the Territory had to
flee to Lawrence for mutualprotection, and tem-
.porary safety. Such were the state ofaffairs on
Saturday, Sept. 13th, when a message arrived
at Lawrence from Col. Lane, who was near To-
peka, stating that a large party of ruffians were
in the vicinity of Hickory Point, about twenty-
five milesfrom Lawrence, robbing, murdering,
and bunting out the Free State settlers. He
urged the citizens to turn out and assist him
in driving out the ruffi ans ; accordingly, about
ten o'clock. P. M. on Saturday the 13th inst.,
about 105men, under command of Col. Harvey.
started from Lawrence, and about 10 o'clock
the next day. (Sunday.) we came in sight of
the town of Hickory Point, where we found the
enemy, about one hundred strong we after-
wards learned ;fortified in their log-houses.
with's black piratical flag floating over them.
What a flag to be floating over the beautiful
prairies of Kansas ! "No quarters !" what a
motto to be heralded forth in a c!vilized coun-
try ! We saw, nothing of Lane and his men,
but notwithstanding. Col. Harvey gave the
command to " pitlt in," and " we went in."
Our artillery, of which we had one six pounder,
did good execution on the log•houses, find our
• Sharps' rifles spoke volumes. After fighting
about four or five hours, we sent them word to
surrender, or we would take them if we had to
fight all night. The conditions were, that they
should take down their flag, disband, and leave
the country. They complied with the condi-
tions, considering themselves whipped. In the
battle threeofour men were wounded—onebad-
-Iy. Loss on their side one killed, and, they re-
pnrt,four wounded. Lane'smessagewascorrect.
We found they had burned a town called Grass-
hopper, robbed• and driven out the Free State
settlers in the surrounding country. Well, af-
ter accomplishing our object, we started home-
ward. very tired. sleepy. and hungry, having
had -no sleep and very little food since we had
started. When we got five miles from the bat
tle ground. we concluded to encamp for the
night. It was thought best by the physicians
who were with us, to take the wounded men
right on to Lawrence. and they requested an
...scort : it was granted. and about twenty of us
started in wagons. When we were within two
miles from the main camp. we were met by a
large body of men who ordered us to ,°

At first we thought they were the ruffians, and
our men, the most ofwhom were sleeping in the
',omit' of the wagons, were aroused, when we
prepared for a. battle. But we soon discovered
our mistake ; for we found ourselves surround •
c 1 by a large body of U. S. troops, headed by
0:10 Woods, who sang out, in a stentorian voice.

• you are all arrested by authority of the Uni•
ted States. and of Gov. Geary." We were in
Uncle Sam's clutches and were compelled to suc-
eolith. Our arms were taken from us, and we
were matched ha •k to the rest ofour men who
shared the same fate.

The pro-slavery whelp who guided the troops
to us, was shot by one of the Dragoons. Ile
was riding off from the party. no doubt to in-
form Missourians at Hickory Pointof the prox-
imity of the troops. when he was ordered by a
trooper to halt! Instead of, halting he turned
and fired upon the trooper, wounding him in
the shoulder whereupon another dragoon shot
the ruffian through the heart, thinking he was
ono of our men trying to escape. e was

flown into a wagon box, behind the wagon,
d brought through Lecompton.
After they had arrested us all, and taken all

the arms they could find, we were brought
through Lecompton, and taken to the U. S.
camp, where we were placed In a row and count.
ed 103, and all our arms taken from us, almost
toa pen-knife. A guard was placed around us
—we were enclosed within about half an acre
—and were there compelled to wait five or six
hours before we got any thing to eat, making
about 18 hours without food. N 1 hen the ra-
tions did come, we were not much benefltted.
for two crackers each, a piece offat bacon, and
a cup of eoffee, is a poor consolation to a starv-
ing stomach. That was our ration for each
meal while we were in the U. S. camp. In the
meantime, the greatest excitement was existing
in Lawrence. Twenty eight hu.ndred Missouri-
ans were about 10 miles below the city with
six pieced of artillery, marching on with the
avowed intention of burning Lawrence, and
murdering its inhabitants.

What was to be done by the citizens ! Here
wereover 100of us in prison perfectly helpless.
and the remainder of our men scattered over
theTerritory protecting the Free State families'
from the Border Ruffian Guerillas. About 200
armed men could be mustered in Lawrence;
what could they do against such a contending
force I They appealed to the Governor (Gin-
ry,) and he consented finally; to.bring the U.
S. force against them. They sent word to him
to take the troops out of the way or they would
butcher them. Geary and they met, he com-
promised with them : and he has now enrolled
some of them as territorial militiafrom Missou-
ri. ' We saw some of them from our prairie
priion marching through the U. S. camp. with
a black flag flying over their cannon. While
the Rickapoo rangers were between Lawrence
and Lecompton they shot down a Mr. Buffon.
for daring to assert to them he was aFree State
man. Are they arrested 1 No ! they are
roaming the prairie, robbing, murdering, and
destroying our homes.

But I must return to our particular case.
We werekept in the U. S.:amp until Monday,
Sept. 22d. when we were placed under the Mis-
souri territoriarmilitia, marched into Lecomp-
ton, and into a plaoe no better than a hog-pen,
and like hogs we are treated. .

Our commissary just handed me the follow-
- ing list as our rations from-Marshall Donald-

son:

Monday evening.—One sack of (nearly) bran,
75 lbs. side bacon, no coffee or sugar, rations
for the day for 103 men. Such are our daily
rations. •

I suppose you want to know what we are ar-
rested fort Wndid not know ourselves until

Corn,
Rye,
Ontn,
Ilny,
Salt,

MARRIED
On the 4th inst.; by the Itiw. C. F. Weblen

Ma JONAS HERIVIG. to Miss MAtty LOUISA GKI
r•.a. both of Lower Satteon.

On the 2nd inat., by theRev. D. F. Menai*,
Mit. „Tonsil HAssnoE. of Bethlehem tvri).. to
Miss MARY. Acne. ofRittersville. Lehigh Co.

On the 9th inst., by Rev. B. M. &Mimicker.
Mr. FRANCIS ItOTII, tO Mrs. ELIZABETH SCIIMIDT,
both ofCatasanqua.

On the 24 of November. by Rev. .T. S. DilbS.
MICHAEL FACKENTHAL ESQ., to Miss ELIZ-
ABETH WINT, both of Allentown.

ALLENTOWN MARKET.
(Corrected weekly by Prez, Guth A; Co.)

Flour, TA barrel, . $7 0 0 POlOlOOO, •
• . .

Wheat, 1 30 Ham,'
75 Sides, . .
75 Shoulders, .

. 42 Lard, . .
15 00 Butter.. .

. 55 Begs.

EMI

V aluable TaNern Stand
AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE undaisigned offers at private sale the well.
known Tavern stand in the thriving borough of

Catasauqua, at present occupied'by Mr. Henry Hart.
Its leetttlon is the best in the town, being
nearly central, offering every convenicnce

o•• and facility to, travellers. The building is
q a three-story brick, frosting on the Main

stmt., nearly new, anti admirably arranged
in every respect far the business. Good and exten-
sive sheds and stabling aro attached. Peens° for
the stand was also obtained at the Into Court. The
owner's desire to remove West is the only reason for
bringing the property into market. Application to
be made to the undorsigned in. Allentown.

JESSE KNAUSS.
Nov. 12. —4t

WANTED.—An native boy at the Telegraph Of
. dos. Apply 1133410415te1).

Valuable Property.
AT PUBLIC SALE.
wax, bo sold at public onto, on Saturday the 29th

of November, at 19 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Balliet's Furnace, in Washington township, Lehigh
county, the following described valunblu property,
viz:

A VALUABLE FARM,
owned formerly by Frederick Miller, situate in snid
township and county, about one wile from said Dal-
liers Furnace, adjoining lands of Simon Schneider,
Levi Rcppert and others, containing 152 acres, more
or less, about 15 acres thereof are woodland, about 5
acres meadow, and the balance good arable land, in
good fences, and fine condition othorwiso The im-
provements thereon are a good

DWELLING HOUSE,
a now Swiss barn, 40Pd 00, a good

i,trr spring house over a never failing
•s_ spring. and nil other necessary out-

buildings. A largo variety of superior fruit trees are
on the premises.

The above is suitable to be divided iu two tracts.
and can be sold in suoli manner, if desirabld to pur-
chasers.

. . .

It is a very desirable property,. and tveltmorthy
the attention ofcapitalists.

The conditions on the day at the place aside, and
due attendance given by .

EALLIET ,f 6 LEVAN
Nov. 12

PUBLIC SALE.
IE3I

WILL be sold at public sale, on Saturday the 22d
of November next, at the house of the under-

signed, in Lowhill township, Lehigh county, the fol-
lowing nruxied personal .property of the late John
Scherer, deed., viz :

13Iacksmith Tools, Chairs, Books, Clothing, and
numerous other articles too tedious to mention.

Conditions on the dzty at the place ofsale, and hue
attendance given by

REUBEN SCHERER, Administrator:
Not•. 5

Leaf Tobacco and Cigars,
nuNsLoW do co..

• SOUTII-FRONT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

CommissionMerchants,
And Wholexale Dealers in all kinds of

X-43VLA.N11Mtllllllothlted Tbiato and Cigars.
HAVE-coustnntly on hand and for sato low, all

kinds of AMERICAN and SPANISH LEAF
TOBACCOS, selected with special reference to Man-
ufacturers' use.

All articles sold warranted to ho as represented,
and every opportunity afforded for examination.

Purchasers at a distance can send their orders, and
rely upon being as faithfully served as if the goods
were selected in per.on. a Ap.9-0c.22—1y

A DOCTOR IN NEW TEXAS.wm. M. ICAULL has moved to the
village of Now Texas for the practicelc of his profession, where he will be ready to

VI servo the sick and afflicted by day and
' night. •

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSUIP.•
NOTICE is hereby given, that tho go-partnership

heretofore existing under the name of 11. Bernd
k, Son, Grain and Flour Dealers, in Allentown, Le-
high county, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
29th of September, 1956. All persons indebted to
said firm aro requested to make payment within six
weeks from date hereof, and all persons having any
demands against said firm are also requested to pre-
sent their accounts within said titno.

PETER BERND, Son.
l' TER BERND, Jr.

The business will be carried on at the old stand by
SHIM/ & SMITH, who nlso have tho books of tho old
firm and will attend to tho aottlement of accounts.

Oct. 8. —fit

HEAT.BAIL Mir !

$50;000.LOST 4'4' EASTON.-.A3reat Fals
of theRailroad Bridge—two lo-

comotives precipitated into the •Oanal—One
man killed and severalwounded. Accompany.
ing this terrible disaster there still wawa While,
of luck to the Lehigh Valley Railroad. Compa-
ny for its occurring at the time .it did—on
Tuesday afternoon, because on the following
morning some 30 or 40 cars were about being
loaded by merchants in Newlork and Phila-
delphia with now style Fall and Winter Goods.
all of which were to pass over the Bridge the
same afternoon,directly toAllentown, arid there
to be unloaded at Joseph Stopp's Cheap Cash
Store, No. 35 West Hamilton street. It is
evident that if these cars, with their heavy
freight, had been shipped in time to get on the
Bridge, that their immense weight would have
broken down the entire structure, and precipita'
ted theircontents into the Delaware, arid thus
would have incurred a loss to the Company of
between $300,000 and $400,000 ; and not this
alone, but the citizensof Allentown and vicini-
ty would also have felt the loss, because ifthisimmense quantity of cheap goods would have
been lost, it would certainly have caused a
scarcity, and a rise of 2b per cent. But by
the aid of luck and the telegraph the intelli-
gence of the accident was comthunicated to
Philadelphia, and Stopp consequently. had his
goods loaded during the three successive days.
qn steamboats. canal boata, wagons, carts,
wheelbarrows, backs of niggers, &c., and now
they have commenced to land at his newStore
House. His clerks are now engaged both day
and night in unpacking and selling goods. As
I.passed by there last night between 11 and 12
o clock. I stepped in. and to my astonishment
found perfect mountains of goods piled from
floor to ceiling. I passed back through the
Store and saw a pile of about 500 Shawls, of
all colors and prices—from $25 down to 3711
ots. a piece. On the other side I saw about
4600 yards fancy De Lemma ; and a little fur-
ther along about 6000 yds. of twilled Persian
Cloth ; on the other side I hit myelbow against
14 or 15 cart loads of Calico, and a little fur-
ther along there was a pile of S or 10.000yds.
shirting and sheeting from I to 24 yds. wide.
I then looked for men ,and boys' wear, and on
one side of the store saw many thousand yards
of cloths, cassimeres, sattinetts, Kentucky
Jeans, tweeds, &c., of all colors and prices.—
[ then began to get towards the rear end of the
store, and my eyes fell on carpets, oil cloths.
looking glasses, window shades, glass and
qleensware. By this time I began to get pretty
tired and sleepy. and as I turned tiround at the
end of the store I made a mis-step and down
went, head over heels, into the cellar. When
I opened my eyes aidd my senses were restored.
I saw a stack of salt in one corner from floor to
ceiling ; on the other side there was the nicest
sugar. coffee, molasses, cheese, and mackerel I
ever laid eyes on. I asked one of the clerks
some of the prices, and after I was told. I felt
disgusted on reflecting that I had so long been a
fool by paying double prices for my goods else-
where. It was almost daytime now, and I del
tertuined after breakfast to send you thesefacts
for publication in theRegister. In conclusion
I will say, both one all, great and small, go to
Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, No. 35 West Ham.
ilton street. SAM.

'DEANS AND PEAS.—Sinnll whito Soup Deans
II and Green ?ens, by the bushel or small quan-

C. A. RUIIE & SON

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
TRF: (MEAT runtrinn OP THE BLOM!

Till .dEST ALTERATIVE KNOWN I
Not a Particle of Mercury in it!

All infallibleremedy for Scrofula,King's Evil, Rhin,
mnticm, Obstinate•Cutaneous Eruptione, Pimples on
'Postules on the Face, Blotches, Boils, Ague and
Favor, Chronic SoreEyes, Ringwonn,or, Tatter,

Scaldhoad,Enlargemontand pain of the Bones
and Joints, SaltRheum, Stubborn Ulcers,
gyphilitla Disorders, and all diseasesaria.

SO gfromaninjudicious motMercury,
Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of •

Vie Blood:
This great remedy, which baa become SO rapidly

and so justly celebrated for Its extraordinary efficacy
in relieving and curing: many of the most obstinate
and terrible forma of disease'with which mankind is
afflicted, is now offeredto the nubile, with the CODS.
dent assurance that no Memoir. DISCOVERY ever
made has been so eminently successful in curing
SCROFULA, and att. DISEASE/ or ERZ BLOOD, Al Car-
ter's Spanish Dilative,

The proprietors aro receiving by every mail most
flattering and astonishing details ofcams made in all
parts of the country, and In moat cues where the

ill of the best Physicians had been tried in vain.
sklts power over the BLOOD is truly remarkable, and
all diseases arising from impurity of that great SILT
or LIFE, have been relieved, and cured without a Ala•
gle failure out of the thousands who have used it. .
Carter's Spanish Mixture contains no Mercury, Opt-
um, Arsenic, or any dangerous drugs, but is compos-
ed ofRoots and Barbee combined with other ingrodi:
onus of known virtue, and may be given to the yonng7
est infant or meet dabillintod invalid, 1;41414.44
leant possible hesitation.

WM. S. BEERS & co., Proprietors,
• No. 304 Broadway, New York.

atPrice $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. For
Moser, Allentown, S. Run t Botldcheme

and druggists and merchants generally.
New York. February 13. 1956
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yesterday, when we were brought into court,
and for the first time we found we were charg-
ed with murder. How ridiculous ! One hun-
dred melt thrown into prison and tried for mur-
der because we fought a battle, and in that
battle one man was killed on the enemy's side.
It was a court of investigation, Judge Cato
presiding ; and Judge Cato has indicted us for
murder in thefirst degree. and says he does not
know yet whether we will be admitted tot bail
or not. So here we are, in our filthy prison,
with Border Ruffians guarding us, some times
with thtir gins cocked, ready to " blow us to
hell,"—they say, if we attempt to escape. We
are all in as good spirit as the case will admit
of, for we feel that we have been doing right in-
stead of wrong. If we do not get bail. proba-
bly. we will have to stay here until next spring,
and when our trial comes off' I expect the Bor-
der Ruffian jury will sentence us to be hung.
Read this to the Democrats and tell them it is
all true, for such is the case. I would write a
great deal more. but I am out of paper and am
not allowed to procure any more. lam afraid
to sign my name to this. Am if the ruffians
should get hold of it, and find out who wrote it
they would cut me to pieces. The people of
Lawrence come up some times to see us and
we send letters by them. They are not allowed
among us, but we slip them through the cracks
of our prison,

I wonder why they don't arrest the men who
murdered Buffos in cold blood ? Remember
civil war was existing. and was so proclaimed
by Gov. Woodson. Atchison and Stringfellow ;

and now we are imprisoned because we were
defending the homes of our citizens, and one
hundred and three of us will brobably be hung,
because we. in a bat le, and du ing that de-
fence. killed one of our enemy. How absurdly
devoid of justice are all their proceedings.

I received your letter since i have been in
prison. Go on in your good work. money is
needed here : we are destitute, for we have met
with so many reverses. If the money is sent
properly and reaches here, it will be freely die-
tributed. lt:r. E. Whitman brought $lO,OOO
some time ago towards the relief of theKansas
suff•rers, end it has all been distributed Vote.
ficially. The piece of cannon which was taken
front us, i now see pointed at our board pri-
son. Col. Titus says if one of us attempts to
escape he will touch it or and blow us all to
h-1. Fear not, for our only clime is self de-
fence in the cause of liberty. Front your affec-
tionate son. 'T. J. B.

AirTODOIIB AND COLDS.—In 41) eases of eaughs
and colds, the sufferers sill Lind a pleasantbut posrer-
ful remedy in Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable
Pill. The fame of this medic no has already spread
far and wide. Over five hundred thousand boxes of
these pills were sold last year, having been used in
all-ascertained cases with perfect success. for liver
complaint, affection of the lungs, palpitation of the
heart, influence, asthma, scarlet fever, flavor and
ague, dropsy, typos fever, and other diseases. This
pill is coated with fine white sugar, an that the med-
icinal ingredients are imperceptible to the taste. To
children, they may be administered will oat di6ctift7.So well convinced is Dr. Clickener of the effigacy to
all specified cases, that hopledges himself to return
the money when the promised effect is not produced.

These Pills may ho had of Storekoepers in every
City, Town, Village or place in time United States.

179..DALLEr's MAGICAL PAM EXTRACTOR.—The
great nod principal characteristics of DALLEY'S
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR consiat:

lot. Of its never-failing and unique property, as
soon as applied to any external injury, TO CHECK IN-
rt,AunTioN instantly, and rapidly to reduce it. This
feature constitutes its great power to alleviate the
pain of burns and scalds, and of other painful dis-
eases, in so incredibly short n spaoe of titue, OWL ii
wilt appear from the few testimonials hereunto an-
nexed. Every intelligent mind is fully aware that.
in all eases of external injury, the pain is produced
by inflamation of the injuredpnrts; and, therefore, it
you remove the cause, the effect must cease.

21. Its purificative properties neutralise the poison
that way lurk in the system, and will, when applied
to the sores, draw rapidly matter to the surface. and
eject it—hence the groat discharge it produces from
sores occasioned by burns—and when applied to old
and inveterate soros, Salt Rheum, or other diseases.

Each box of GENUINE DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR
line upon it n Steel Plato Engraved Label with the sig-
natures of C. V. CLICRENEII CO., proprietors.
and HENRY DALLEY, manufacturer. All others
are counterfeit Price 25 cents per box.

Otr-All orders should be addressed to C. V. Click-
oiler & Co., 81 Barclay street, New York, or, J. B.
Maser. Allentown.

= n 111,70 if/4101 7L 41 twsP 0-V

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
IN the Orphan's Court of Lehigh

SEAL l county. In the matter of the ac-
r count of Owen Miller and Godfried

Peter, executors of the last will and testament
of Elizabeth Miller, deceased, late of
berg township. Lehigh county.

And now, November 7th, 1856. the Court
appoint S. J. Kistler, Esip, Peter Lentz. and
William Kistler, Esq., auditors to audit and re-
settle said account, makedistribution according
to law, and make report to the next Orphan's
Court.

From the Records. •

fieate:-J. W. MICKLEY. Clerk
The auditors,above named will attend to the

duties of their appointment on Thursday the
11th of December, at I o'clock in the afternoon,
at the public house of Peter Miller, in Snegers-
ville, Lehigh county, where all persons interest-
ed may attend if they see proper.

Nov. 12

Oryiltan's Couvt Sale.
3'-IE7 14111N-A1L44711

AND OTHER VALUABLE PROPERTY AT

W' TT 13L 2 d ss
LIY virtue and in pursuance of an order issued out

of the Orphan's Court of the County ofLehigh,
there will ho exposed tupnblie sale, on Saturday the
29th of November, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, upon
tho premises, in Washington townahlp, said County,
an excellent • - .

FURNACE,
which has been inAnwitt ftli3o years, together
with 5 , 700 acres of. land, 'situate in Washington,
Heidelberg and Lytiti toivhships, in said County, be-
ing divided as follows: Au excellent

• 31E4' .2316._ 1111Eir, .141111 E
containing 150 acres, the whole being in good condi-
tion and order in every respect, and enclosed in good
fences, comprising sufficient wood and meadow land,
with a large variety of fruit trees thereon. The bal-
ance of the 5,700 acres consists in the greater partof
good young timber land, whereon good timber. can
now again ho hewn. The improveinentit thereon aro
a first-class

FIURNACE,
in full operation, 7 DWELLING HOUSES, ,•

with the necessary outbuildings, a,good Swiss 1. 2
barn, Blacksmith shop, and in fact, all necessary
outbuildings to carry on the iron business. The min-
ter power is excellent. A good engine is also on the
premises. '

Being pert of the rent estate of Stephen lialliet,
deceased, late of the township and county aforesaid.

Terms on the tiny at the place of sale, arid duo at-
tendance' given.by .

AARON TIA,LLIET, Admr'sJOIN 13ALLIET,
By the CourtL.J. W. Mickloy, Clerk.

Nov. 12. —3t

IEiI1

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
BY virtue And in pursuance of an order issued out

of the Orphan's Court of the comity of Lehigh,
there will he exposed to public sale, on Saturday the
13th day of December, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
upon the premises, the following described proper-
ty, viz:

A certain tract of land, with the appurte-
nances, situated in Lynn township, in the county of
Lehigh aforesaid, bounded by lands of Jonas Whiner,
Elias Weaver and Daniel Ebner, containing fifteen
acres, more or less. The improveiueutd thereon are
a two-story lug

/4-1DWELLINC-HQUSE,
W.Log Barn, Corn Crib and other out-buildings.

There is an-excellent apple orchard of choice trees on
the premises. About two acres thereof is meadow
land, oue acre wood land, and the rest good arable
land, under good cultivation.

Being the real estate of Peter Ginner, deceased,
late of the township and eounty.nforesaid.

Terms on the day at the place of bale, and duo at-
tendance given by _

JOHN A. REITZ,
JONAS OIIfTNEIL I Admia

By the Court—J. W. 31iekloy, Clerk.
Nov. J2. —4t

Orphan's Cont Sale.
ny virtue and in pursuance of an order issued out11 of the Orphan's Court of the County of Lehigh,
there will be expurea to public sale, on Saturday the
29th of November next, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
upon the premises, the following described property,
viz:

A CERTAIN FARM,
situate in Heidelberg township, in the county of Lo-
high aforesaid, adjoining lands of Michael Wohr. Ja-
cob Gorman, Abraham Peter and others, euataining
79 acres and $5 rods, strict iniiasitte ; about 17 acres
thereof is good woodland, S acres excellent meadow.
and the rest gond arable land, in good fences, and
fine order otherwise. The improvements thereun are

a goad
, DWELLING lIOUSE,

built partly of stone and frame, a now barn, a springinmso over an excellent spring, and other outbuild-
ings. A good apple orchard is on the premises, and
also a largo variety of other fruit trees. It is also
worthy of mention that every field is woll supplied
with water.

Al the same lime and place,
will be sold, n clock wlth case, chests, stove with pipe.
potatoes by the bushel, straw, boards, planks, and all.
kinds ofother house and farming utensils,

Being in part the property of Peter Schneider, de-
ceased, late of the township and county aforesaid.

The terms on the day ut the place of sale, and duo
attendance given by

JACOB SCIINEIDER
OWEN MILLER, Adair's.

By the Court—J. W. Mickley, Clerk.
Nov. 12. —3t

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY virtue and in pursuance of an order issued out

of the Orphan's Court of tho County of Lehigh,
there will bo exposedno public sale, on Saturday the
20th day of November, at 1 o'clock in tho afternoon,
upon the premises, a certain =assuage or tenement
and tract of land, with the appurtenances, situated
in the township of Woisenburg, in the county of Le-
high aforesaid, hounded by lands of Gideon Old, Jer-
emiah SnyderSolomon Grim, George Grim and by
lands now or fate of Daniel Siegfried, containing 60
acres; more or less, with the appurtenances. The

improvomcints thereon aro a two-story Log
• DWELLING HOUSE,

OM with kitchen attached, Swiss barn, Springes house; a Dyer's shop, Wagon house, and
other outbuildings. About 7 acres thereof is meadow
land, 2 acres woodland, remainder arable land in
good fences and under good cultivation. Alsoj •

NO. 2, being a tract of CHESTNUT TIM-
BER LAND, situate in the said township of
Woieenburg, boundod by lands of Jacob Wal-
bort, Reuben Dublin, Boojamin Old, and others, con-
taining six acres, more or less.

At tho same time and place will bo sold 20 acres of
grain in tbu ground.

Being tho real estate of Jacob Ockor, doceased,late
of tho township of Woieouburg, and county aforosaid.

Terms on I.he day at the placo of.sale. and due at-
. •touliogica'given by

JONAS G. DERRINGER, Adm'r.
By the Ccurt;---J. W. Mickley, Clerk.

Nov. 12. —lt

• C. CILBERT CIBONS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NO. Ca EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENT9WN,'PA..
4Can be consulted In English and Gorinan."llo.

Allentown,Pdsty 14. - —.ly

"LADIESL'A'TLEJIEN.-11"Z
I wiiicri=us

HATS AND CAPS,
—AT—

Wieder & Berger's,
No. 25 \Vest Hamilton St., Allentown.

LADIES, cold weather is approaching, and now is
the time to purchase FURS front our largo

and splendid stock, comprising the largest and best
assortment of Stone Martin, Silver Martin, Fitch,
Russia, and other ladies

FASHIONABLE Foos,
ever exhibited in Allentown, being fresh from the
cities, and well worthy an examination before mak-
ing purchases elsewhere. Call and see them, as no
charge is made for showing, hilt it is always done with
pleasure. Our stock comprises every kind, every
price and quality—from $4.00 to $150.00 per set.
&A;‘,.GIENTLEMEN, if you wish to purchase superb
Hats or genteel Caps, we give you.n cordial invita-
tion to call and examine out Stook. Wo warrant
every article that you may purchase to give entire
satisfaction.. For sale Wholesale or Retail.--We
have

4:50,.21ATS FOR THE MILLION-Srq
We manufacture our own lints and assure the pub-
lic that they aro got up right.

October 22.—1 y
.

.

R. DECOU & CO.
Clothiers,

No. 141 CHESTNUT Sr., ABOVE FOURTH',
PHILADELPHIA,

Keep conftandy on hand a fplcndid alTortment
of

Re.ady-made Clothing.
GOODS MADE TO ORDER AND WARRANTED

TO FIT
Philadelphia, Oct. 23

EM

A LLENTOWN BANK.
A senti-giinual dividend of 4 per cent. on the

capital stock or the Allentown 'Bank, has been de-
clared, and is payable to the stockholders or their le-
gal representatives at the Banking 11..use on and af-
ter the 13th Lust. By order of the Board.

CIIAS. W. COOPER, Cashier.
Nov. 5. —2l

Public Sale
O£ a tivlentlid 'Farm.

wILL be sold at public sale, on Friday tho 21st
day of November next, at 12 o'clock at noon,

upon tho premises, the following real estate, to wit:
A VALUABLE FARMI .situate in 'Allen township, Northampton county, on

the road loading from Cantsauqua to Bath; adjoining
lands of Jusuph Laubach, Jacob Miller and others,
containing 105 acres and 32 porches, 10 acres thereof
being good timber land, and the rest arable lands of
the best quality. The improvements thereon aro a

good two story
DWELLING HOUSE. •

pratlot: Barn, a Ilorse-power Shed and other
outbuildings, all in good. condition.

The premises are abundantly supplied with running
water, good limestone and lino-kilns.

At the same time and place; A valuable Tract of
Land, adjoining the above, containing 12 acres first
rate Farm and Timber land, the same containing also
an abundance of limestone. The improvements con-
sist of a two story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,•

Frain° Kitchen and Frame 13arn. Being the
Real Estate of Abraham Sohmarts, deceased, late of
Allen tonrshirt. Conditions on the day at tho place
of sale, and attendance given by

DAVIT/ SCHWARTZ.
ELIZABETH SCHWARTZ.

Nor. 5. —3t

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY)
SIXTEEN miles north-west from Philadelphia, near

NORRISTOWN, Pa., will bo open for YOUNG MEN

and noire above 14years ofage, from October I, 1856,
till Juno 1, 1857. The Miele healthful, tho surround-
ing prospect exceedingly beautiful, the accommoda-
tions sullielont for 140lroarJors and 200 students, and
the terms not exorbitant. Therange of studies is ex-
tensive, the teachers experienced and able, and every
reasonable effort is made to promote the physical, in-
tellectual and moral welfare of the scholars. A circa.
ler will be sent to order. withparticulars and Waren.
cos if desired. • SAMUEL AARON, Principal,

Norristown, Pa.
August 20. —3m

DRESIIUSI ;NSTANTANEOUS LIQUID HAIR
DYE, just rooolvod and for vale, wholesale and

rotail. at Rohner's Shaving Saloon,No. 10 East Hamil-
ton Street.

.01•11aIr colored at all times, and satisfaction
warranted.

Allentown, March 5. Iy

• DR..SCHULTZ •

OFna: 'FAA liamilton suuot, u foes doors
below Pratt, Guth k Co's. Store. Maul times

at the American Hotel.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,—Of every style and
'pattern, ouch as black and col. Silk, Plain end
Fancy De Laines 'Do Bage, Fronds Jlerino, Coburg
Cloths,Alpacce, All-wool Plaids, Fancy WWII, Sack
Flannels, of all colors, Ginghams and Prints, all of
the beat selections in the market, for tale cheap by

GUTH SCHLOCZOIL

ltirACKEREL.—Fresh and good No. 2, ?diddle and
IU. Large aisa, in half, quarter,and eighth Banda.

C:A. RASESON. ,

TO BUILDERS.
E. W. TREXLER &.0 0. ,

LUMBER • DEALERS,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE subscribers having some time since purchased
the stock and good will of DRESHER'S well-

known LUMBER YARD, now invite the attention of
the public to the fact that they have latelyreplenish-
ed the Yard, and that it now contains the most ex-
tensive and best selected stock of all kinds of

:8E.,11LTN1111113111.1111321E1L
over seen in Allentown, which we intend to sell at
the lowest popsible prices. We deem it unnecessary
to give a detailed list of our entire stock, as it'eom-
prises all kinds of
Boards, Planks, Jo4ts, Rafters, Laths, fence

Boards, Scantling, Shingles, Clapboards,
Posts, Paling, and every:other article that belongs to
the business.

We respectfully invite the public to calland elm.
Ins our stock and prices before they purchase else-
where, se that they may fully convince themselvei of
what we say above. We return our sincere thanks
for the liberal patronage extended to us thus far, and
trust oar stoatand prices will secure us a continu-
ance. E. W. TREXLER A 00.

Nov. 5. • —Bm

War in Kansas.
GREAT EXCITEMENT!.
IT is an indisputable fact that nt the present time

there is much excitement existing all over our
country, and groat men seem to be discussing the im-
portant subject as to whether the Territory of Kan-
sas shall be a free or slave State. But wo take plea-
sure in informing the people of_Allontown and sur-
rounding country, who desire tolive a peaceful life,
that we have justreceived from New York and Phila-
delphia a lOrge and heavy stock of Fall and Winter
Goods. We do not think it necessary to "blow" and
" gas" about " 30 and 40" car-loadt as some of our
neighbors do, and of rnakir nolo believe wo can
sell cheaper than anybod is we believe
that " honesty is the boat . must have a
small profit on everything to must others
if they try to make an h( which fact is
well known by the publ and roll for
CASII,. which with "man: ;mall profits,"
however enables us to sell 3ap as-sktilar
goods are sold in the cities )as thb ettp-
est in Allentown. These ;to, and we in-
vito persons to examine for themselves beforemakingpurchases elsewhere, which will no doubt convince
them of whet we say.

GUTH & SeHLOUCH, 41 AVest Hamilton St

JOHN H. OLIVER,
ATTORNVS AT LANNI
lIFFICE in East En milton street,nearly opposite
V Dui:liters Americannotel. ly

SEGAR MANUFACTORY
WE still have our &gar Manufactory in full op-

eration and have now on band a fino and
good assortment of Operas. Ilognlias, Londres. Prin-
cipe, La Normal, Sixors, half Spanish and all kin - 3
of Tobaccos for cab) by C. A. RIME A SON.

Oct IS.' —tf

MEN'S WEAR,--black brown and blew Cloths, of
all prices, black and fancy Cassimeres, Satti-

netts of all colors and prices, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans,
Satin and Silk Vestings, Silk Velvet Vestings, Un-
der Shirts and Drawers, a full assortment, for talc
cheap by • GUTII & sauLoUCH.
ROSE'S PATENT WINDOW BLINDS.

11E subscribers invite
the attention of the

the to their new patent
;NETIAN WINDOW
,INDS, which they are

manufacturing, and
tog wholesale and re-
, at their Factory, No.

West Hamilton St.,
mtown, Penn, These

lads are far superior to,
r other ever manufac-
M, and are secured by

Aare Patent, known as
oscs'a Patent." They

greatly superior to
others in the fact that

ty are constructed with
ler and lower heads„
such a manner that
m the upper head is
be lower part may be
a. A little child can
replace it. This is a

great advantage when it is remembered that with the
old style of Blinds, a mechanic was always necessary
to tabs them dovin or put them up. • In other partic-
ulars ' too, they exceed for beauty and convenience
all others. This improvement will be attached to the
old-fashioned Blinds on reasonable terms.

Orders .ore respectfully solicited. Persons wishing
to secure Patent Rights of the above in any part of
the Union, can do so by addressing the undersigned
at Allentown, Lehigh Co., N.

UNE I HUMBERT.
Allentown, Sept. 3. —3m

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,—the cheapest and
best selected assortment that can be found in

town, of Bleached nod Unbleached Muslin; of all
prices, Bleached and Unbleached 10-4 Sheatings,
Heavy Asnaburg, Bed Tiokinge, Furniture and Apron
Chocks, Linen and Cotton Diapers, Wool Flannels,
Limeys, Canton Flannels, Linings, Towelings, Irish
Linens, Woolen Blankete, Martiallleaguilts. to., at

GUTStk sqiu, ouoErs.

CRANBERRIES.--aenTornile of tine rod Eutaw
Cranborries,by the burro' or less quentlt.r.

C. A. RUBE 4.1130N.

PEA base and by retail, at two dollar,
per bushel. C. A. It SON.

CURRANTS, RAISINS AND PRUNES. New
Layer Raisins of euperior quality at retail ; link •

ing Raisins at 10 cents, Superior Prunes in jars or

r etail, also baking Prunes. C. A. RUIIE h SON.

•Q UPERIORCIDERVINEGAR,—•ofour own mnlco.
at 16 cents por Gallon and at 4 Conte par quart,

for sale by O. A. 11,17/111 6 SON,

• •

. BONNETS, BONNETS, BONNETS.
WE take pleasure in informing our friends

and the public in general, that we have
just received a large and elegant assortment of

SEFALL AND WINTER BONNETS.
Ribbons. French and. Domestic Flowers;
Ladies' Dress Caps, Children's floods,&c..

from the most fashionable openings in Neve
York and philadelphin. We are satisfied that
our goods cannot be equalled by any other es-
tablishment in town for beauty and style, u
we have them made after the most approved
French patterns, and are acknowledged superi-
or to any in the country. We return our sin-
cere thanks for past favors and hope for a con-
tinued share of patronage, as we flatter our-
selves that we can give satisfaction both as to
price and style. to all who may favor us with a
call. Country Milliners supplied at City prices.

MRS. STOPP & CO.
N. 11.—A good experienced hand can get

employment by calling on the undersigned.
A good girl, to do housework, is also wanted.

Sept. 3. —tf

QIIAWLP. SHAWLS,—The hest assortment of Fall
•-` and Winter Showlsin Allentown, such asßroeha,
Long and Square, Blan4ot Shawls, Mourning, Mo-
rino, and other Shawls, for Fmk cheap by

GUTH 14 SCHLOUGH

CM

SURBICAL & MECHANICAL DENTIST.
nR. C. C. H. OULDIN, train New York, in-
-14 Vites theattention of those in Allentown
and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, On who are in needof artificial
ones. to•his superiormode ofoperating in all the
different departments of Dentistry.

Having had eight years' experience in hia
prOfession, and availing himself of every valu?
able improvement, be knows he can render the
very best assistance to the patient ofwhich the
Art is camible.

Ritysaxsuss.—Rev. Thomas De Witt. D. D
Rev. Charles lit Jameson, F. Clarkson, M. D.,
William Underhill, M. D., New York city. •

()Moe Cur the present at the AmericatatotaL
Patients also visited at t494. Niiideceif 40.grad.


